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Transport ofatom s in a quantum conveyor belt

A.Browaeys,� H.H�a�ner,y C.M cK enzie,z S.L.Rolston,x K .Helm erson,and W .D.Phillips
NationalInstitute ofStandards and Technology, G aithersburg, M D 20899, USA

(D ated:April14,2024)

W e have perform ed experim ents using a 3D -Bose-Einstein condensate ofsodium atom s in a 1D

opticallattice to explore som e unusualproperties ofband-structure. In particular,we investigate

the loading ofa condensate into a m oving lattice and �nd non-intuitive behavior. W e also revisit

the behavior ofatom s,prepared in a single quasim om entum state,in an accelerating lattice. W e

generalize thisstudy to a cloud whose atom s have a large quasim om entum spread,and show that

the cloud behavesdi�erently from atom sin a single Bloch state. Finally,we com pare our�ndings

with recentexperim entsperform ed with ferm ionsin an opticallattice.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,32.80.Q k

An opticallattice isa practically perfectperiodic po-

tentialforatom s,produced by the interferenceoftwo or

m orelaserbeam s.An atom ic-gasBose-Einstein conden-

sate (BEC)[1,2]is a coherent source ofm atter waves,

a collection ofatom s,allin the sam e state,with an ex-

trem ely narrow m om entum spread. Putting such atom s

into such a potentialprovidesan opportunity forexplor-

ingaquantum system with m any sim ilaritiestoelectrons

in a solid state crystalbut with unprecedented control

overboth the lattice and the particles. In particularwe

can easily controlthevelocity and acceleration ofthelat-

tice aswellasits strength,m aking ita variable \quan-

tum conveyorbelt".Thisallowsusto exploresituations

that are di�cult or im possible to achieve in solid state

system s. The resultsare often rem arkable and counter-

intuitive.Forexam pleatom sthatarebeingcarried along

by a m oving opticallattice are leftstationary when the

still-m oving latticeisturned o�,in apparentviolation of

the law ofinertia.

A few experim ents have studied quantum degenerate

atom sin m ovingopticallattices[3,4,5,6].Braggdi�rac-

tion ofa Bose condensate is a specialcase ofquantum

degenerate atom s in a m oving lattice [7]. Here, using

a Bose-Einstein condensate and a m oving lattice, we

achievefullcontroloverthesystem ,in particularitsini-

tialquasim om entum and band index aswellasitssubse-

quentevolution.W ealso show thedi�erencein behavior

when the atom sam ple has a large spread ofquasim o-

m enta, as com pared with the narrow quasim om entum

distribution ofa coherentBEC.

O ur lattice is one-dim ensionalalong the x axis,pro-

duced by the interference of two counter-propagating

laser beam s, each of wave-vector k = 2�=� (� � 589

nm is the wavelength ofthe laser beam s). This results

in a sinusoidalpotential,V sin2 kx,with a spatialperiod
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W e willuse Bloch theory,em phasizing the single par-

ticle character of the problem . An overview of Bloch

theory,as it applies to this one dim ensionalsystem ,is

supplied in reference[3].Briey,thewavefunction ofthe

atom s in the lattice can be decom posed into the Bloch

eigenstatesun;q(x)e
iqx characterized by a band index n

and a quasim om entum q,de�ned in therestfram eofthe

lattice.Theeigenenergiesofthesystem ,E n(q),aswellas

the eigenstatesare periodic in q with a periodicity 2�hk,

thereciprocallatticevectorofthelattice.A wavepacket

in band n with quasim om entum distribution centered at

q,has a group velocity vg = dE n(q)=dq. Fig.1 shows

the band structure in the repeated-zone schem e [8],for

a lattice with a depth V = 4E r (E r isthe single-photon

recoilenergy given by E r = �h
2
k2=2M and is related to

therecoilvelocity vr by vr = M vr
2=2,M being them ass

ofan atom ).Notethatforconveniencetheband-energies

E n are o�set such that they coincide at large band in-

dex with the freeparabolae;thisshowsm oreclearly the

avoided crossingsbetween free particlestatesdue to the

laser-induced coupling. These avoided crossings create

the band gapsthatseparateenergy bandswith di�erent

indicesn.

I. EX P ER IM EN TA L SET U P

The experim ental setup has been described previ-

ously [7]. An alm ostpure Bose-Einstein condensate (no

discernabletherm alcom ponent)ofabout2� 106 sodium

atom sisprepared in a triaxialTim e O rbiting Potential

(TO P)trap [7,9].W e adiabatically expand the conden-

sate by lowering the m ean trapping frequency [20]from

200 Hz to a value ranging from 100 Hz to 19 Hz. This

reducestheatom -atom interaction,thestrength ofwhich

isgiven by the chem icalpotential�= 4��h
2
na

M
[2],n be-

ing the density at the center ofthe cloud and a � 2:8

nm thescattering length.During theexpansion,thecal-

culated Thom as-Ferm idiam eter,2R,ofthe condensate

along the lattice direction increases from 18 �m up to

valuesranging from 24 �m to 48 �m .Thewave-function

ofeach atom thuscoversm orethan a100latticesitesand

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504606v2
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FIG .1:Band structurefora 4E r deep latticein therepeated-

zone schem e. The dotted lines represent the free particle

parabolaetowhich thebandsadiabatically connectasV ! 0.

Theregion in darkgrey correspondstothe�rstBrillouin zone.

The region in light grey corresponds to the second Brillouin

zone.

isan excellentapproxim ation ofa Bloch state.The rm s

width ofthem om entum distribution oftheatom sin the

condensate along the axis ofthe lattice is
p
3�h=R [10].

Therefore the rm s width ofthe quasim om entum distri-

bution ofeach atom is�q� (�=4R)�hk � 0:01�hk.

To form the lattice we use two counter-propagating

laserbeam sperpendicularto gravity.Each hasa power

ofup to 10 m W and is detuned either 200-350 G Hz to

theblueofthesodium D2 transition (experim entsofsec-

tionsIIand IV)or700 G Hz to the red ofthe D1 tran-

sition (last section). They are focused to a beam waist

ofabout200�m FW HM ,leading to a calculated sponta-

neousem ission rate� 30 s�1 ,negligibleduring the tim e

ofthe experim ents. The lattice depth,m easured by ob-

serving the Bragg di�raction [3],isup to 13E r. W e use

acousto-optic m odulators to independently controlthe

frequencies and intensities ofthe beam s. The unm odu-

lated intensity is kept constant to within 5% by active

stabilization. A frequency di�erence � between the two

beam s produces a \m oving standing wave" ofvelocity

v = �=2k. Num erically,a di�erence of�=2� = 100 kHz

corresponds to a lattice velocity ofone recoilvelocity,

vr = �hk=M � 3 cm /s.

The cloud’s m om entum is analyzed using tim e-of-

ight.Thetim e-of-ightperiod,typically a few m illisec-

onds, converts the initial m om entum distribution into

a position distribution,which we determ ine using near-

resonanceabsorption im aging along an axisperpendicu-

larto the axisofthe lattice.

II. D R A G G IN G A C O N D EN SA T E IN A

M O V IN G LA T T IC E

In a �rst set of experim ents, we begin with a BEC

in a m agnetic trap with a 19 Hz m ean frequency. This

weak trap m akesthe interactionsbetween atom salm ost

negligibleon thetim escaleoftheexperim ent,i.e.�h=�is

generallylongerthan theduration oftheexperim ent[21].

Afterturning o� them agnetictrap,weadiabatically ap-

ply a m oving lattice with a �nal depth of 4E r. The

turn-on tim eofthelatticeintensity is200�s,an interval

chosen to ensure adiabaticity with respect to band ex-

citation [22](see section III). The �xed velocity ofthe

lattice,v,isbetween 0and about3vr.In thelatticefram e

the atom s have a quasim om entum q = � M v. Because

thewidth ofthequasim om entum distribution isverynar-

row,thisprocedureproducesa good approxim ation ofa

singleBloch statewith a freely chosen q.

Atom sloaded in thisway are dragged along with the

m oving lattice.In the lim itthatthe lattice isvery deep

so that the bands are at (i.e.
dE (q)

dq
= 0),the group

velocity with respecttothelattice,vg,is0and theatom s

aredragged in thelab fram eatthevelocity ofthelattice.

For�nite depth latticesthe dragging velocity in the lab

fram eisv+ vg.(Notethatforv > 0,vg < 0 so thatthis

dragging velocity in the lab fram ev+ vg � v.)

In order to experim entally m easure the dragging ve-

locity we suddenly (on the orderof200 ns)turn o� the

m oving lattice,projecting theBloch stateonto thebasis

offree-particle m om entum eigenstates while preserving

the m om entum distribution. Figure 2a shows the lat-

tice depth asa function oftim e.Im agesofthe resulting

di�raction pattern for various lattice velocities are pre-

sented in �gure 2b. The average velocity seen from the

di�raction pattern (the weighted average ofthe veloci-

ties ofthe individualdi�raction com ponents) increases

with thelatticevelocity through the�rstBrillouin zone.

In factforthisratheratband the dragging velocity is

roughly equalto the lattice velocity. (The details for

highervelocitiesarediscussed in the following section.)

An alternatem ethod tostudytheatom icm om entum is

to releasethecondensateadiabatically (� 200 �s)rather

than suddenly,thusavoidingdi�raction.Figure3ashows

the lattice intensity tim e sequenceforthism ethod.The

correspondingim agesforvariouslatticevelocitiesappear

in �gure3b.Thesepicturesshow that(apartfrom when

the lattice velocity is very close to an integer m ultiple

ofvr,a situation discussed in section III)the atom sare

back atrestin thelaboratoryfram e,despitethefactthat

thelatticeisstillm oving during theram ping down ofits

intensity. This is true even in the �rst Brillouin zone

where the lattice drags the condensate at roughly the

lattice velocity.Thisresultisespecially surprising when

one considersthatatom sm oving with the lattice return

to zero velocity asifthey had no inertia.O nem ightalso

ask how do the dragged atom s\know" thatthey should

be at rest when the lattice is turned o�. O ne way of

understanding this is to note that the lattice turns on
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FIG .2: (Color) D ragging ofatom s in a m oving lattice fol-

lowed by a sudden turn-o� ofthelattice.Fig.2a presentsthe

tim e sequence. Fig. 2b shows the absorption im age ofthe

cloud aftera 1.5 m stim eofightfollowing a sudden turn o�

ofthe lattice for di�erent lattice velocities v,related to the

quasim om entum by q = � M v. The num berson the vertical

axis refer to the atom ic velocity in units ofvr. The average

velocity oftheatom sin thelab fram e,deduced from �g.2b,is

shown in �g.2c versusthe velocity ofthe lattice. The initial

velocity ofthecondensatein them agnetictrap uctuateswith

an RM S value of0.03vr. The m ean velocity,after suddenly

turning o� the lattice, thus exhibits the sam e uctuations.

The solid curve isthe m ean velocity ofthe atom scalculated

from the band structure fora 4E r deep lattice.
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FIG .3:(Color)D raggingofatom sin am ovinglatticefollowed

by an adiabatic turn-o� ofthe lattice. Fig.3a presents the

tim e sequence. Fig.3b shows the absorption im age of the

cloud aftera1.5m stim eofightfollowing theadiabaticturn-

o� ofthe lattice fordi�erentlattice velocities. The num bers

on theverticalaxisreferto theatom icvelocity in unitsofvr.

adiabatically and turnso� adiabatically along the sam e

path. Thism ustnecessarily return an eigenstate ofthe

ham iltonian to the sam e eigenstate. A m ore detailed

explanation involving band-structure willbe presented

in the nextsection.

III. A N A LY SIS O F T H E EX P ER IM EN T S

Allexperim entsdescribed in thispaperstartwith an

adiabatic turn-on ofa lattice m oving ata velocity v. In

thelatticefram e,in thelim itofavanishinglysm alllattice

depth,the atom ic wavefunction ofa m om entum eigen-

statehasa phasegradient� M v=�h corresponding to the

velocity � v oftheatom swith respecttothelattice.This

free particle state is also a Bloch state with a quasim o-

m entum qcorrespondingtoaphasegradientq=�h,sothat

q = � M v. Allchangesin the lattice intensity preserve

thisquasim om entum (ascan beseen by calculating that

the m atrix elem ents of the periodic potentialbetween

Bloch states ofdi�erent q,are zero). W hen the lattice

isfully turned on,thequasim om entum isstill� M v and

ifthe turn-on hasbeen adiabatic (so that no change in

band index occurs),weend up in a singleBloch state.

Referring to �gure 1 we see that, when atom s are

loaded adiabatically into the lattice with the quasim o-

m entum in the �rstBrillouin zone,the free particle m o-

m entum connectsto the corresponding quasim om entum

in the lowest,n = 0,band. For quasim om enta outside

the �rst Brillouin zone,the free particle m om enta con-

nect to the corresponding quasim om enta in the appro-

priate band.Forexam ple ifthe velocity ofthe lattice is

1:5vr,i.e.in thesecond Brillouin zone,theatom swillend

up in the second,n = 1,band with a quasim om entum

q = � 1:5�hk. There isthusa strictrelation between the

range ofquasim om enta and the band index into which

the atom s are loaded: ifthe quasim om entum is in the

nth Brillouin zone,theatom sareloaded into band n� 1.

O n the other hand,iffor exam ple we wish to prepare

the atom s in q = � 1:5�hk and n = 0,we would have to

acceleratethe lattice,asdescribed in section IV.

Thecondition foradiabaticitywith respecttoband ex-

citation duringtheloadinghasbeen detailed in ref.[3]:in

orderto avoid transitionsfrom a given band to an adja-

centband,therateofchangeofthelatticedepth V m ust

ful�ll dV

dt
jhn;qjsin2 kxjn � 1;qij� �E 2=�h. �E is the

energy di�erencebetween thegiven band and itsnearest

neighbor.W hen �E approaches0 (asisusually thecase

nearaBrillouin zoneboundary when V ! 0)theprocess

cannotbe adiabatic. Forq = 0;n = 0,�E � 4E r,and

the naturaltim e scale for adiabaticity with respect to

band excitation ison the orderofh=4E r.W e em phasize

thatin the lim itofV ! 0 there isa naturalenergy gap

due to the periodicity ofthe lattice,�E 6= 0 (exceptat

the edge ofthe Brillouin zones). The existence ofthis

non-zero energy gap when the lattice depth goesto zero

is in contrastto,for exam ple,a harm onic oscillator for

which the spacing between energy levelsdoesgo to zero
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asthe strength ofthe potentialvanishes.

W e now analyze in m ore detailthe two m ethods for

studying the m om entum distribution described in the

previoussection.

In the�rstm ethod weturn o�thelatticepotentialsud-

denly,i.e. diabatically. This sudden turn-o� leavesthe

atom ic m om entum distribution unchanged from whatit

wasin thelattice.Iftheatom sarein a Bloch state,cor-

responding to a single value ofq,the wave-function as

viewed in the restfram e ofthe lattice isa superposition

ofplane waves with m om enta q+ 2m �hk (m is an inte-

ger).Thepopulation-weighted averageofthem om entum

com ponentsgivesthe m ean m om entum ofthe atom sin

the lattice,which is M vg [8]. In the laboratory fram e

thesem om entum com ponentsareshifted by thevelocity

ofthe lattice and are observed as a di�raction pattern.

The tim e-of-ight spatialdistribution ofthese m om en-

tum com ponentsis analogousto the di�raction pattern

ofany wave from a periodic structure. The spacing be-

tween the m om entum com ponents gives the reciprocal

lattice vector,2�hk in ourcase. This di�raction is char-

acteristicofsudden turn-o� (oron)ofthe lattice.

Figure2cshowsthem easured dragging velocity in the

lab fram easa function ofthelatticevelocity v = � q=M .

Also shown isthe calculated dragging velocity
dE (q)

dq
+ v

fora 4E r deep lattice. W hen the atom sare in the �rst

Brillouin zone and in the n = 0 band they are dragged

along atclose to the lattice velocity,because the n = 0

band isnearly at(see �gure 1).The next,n = 1,band

is m uch less at and the atom s are not dragged at the

lattice velocity except atthe edge ofthe Brillouin zone

where vg =
dE (q)

dq
vanishes. In the third Brillouin zone,

the n = 2 band isso closeto a freeparticlethatthere is

alm ost no dragging and experim entally we do not even

seegood draggingnearthezoneboundary at3vr because

the feature is too narrow. This behavioris ratherintu-

itive in that the lattice drags atom s e�ectively up to a

velocity forwhich theatom ickineticenergy in thelattice

fram e isaboutequalto the lattice depth. Reference [4]

reported sim ilarresults,m easuring thedragging velocity

using the displacem entofthe cloud ratherthan di�rac-

tion. (Note that they plot the group velocity.) This

dragging processisalso discussed in [6].

Now letusconsidertherathercounter-intuitiveresults

obtained by adiabatically ram ping o� the lattice inten-

sity.Asnoted earlier,turning o� the lattice eitheradia-

batically ornon-adiabatically doesnotchangethequasi-

m om entum distribution,although itm ay changethem o-

m entum distribution.(Thisassum esthatno otherforces

besidesthe lattice acton the atom sin the restfram e of

the lattice. This assum ption would be violated,for ex-

am ple,in the presence ofinteraction between the atom s

orifthe latticewereaccelerated.)

Consider a single Bloch state in the lattice,as is the

case in the previous section. In contrastto the sudden

turn-o� m ethod described above,the m ultiple m om en-

tum states q+ 2m �hk coalesce into a single m om entum

com ponent,whateverthedepth ofthelatticewas.Look-

ing at �gure 1,we can see that any single Bloch state

jn;qi willadiabatically connect to a single free particle

parabola,unless there is a degeneracy and adiabaticity

fails.Forthe speci�cexperim entdescribed in section II,

wherealatticem ovingataconstantvelocity isturned on

and o�,thisparabola isalwaysthe one labelled 0�hk.In

thiscasetheBloch stateproduced issuch thatthesingle

m om entum com ponentisp = q = � M v in the fram e of

the lattice.Transform ing into the lab fram e we �nd the

velocity ofthe atom sto be zero,asobserved.

Asan alternateexplanation werecallposing theques-

tion \how do thedragged atom s‘know’thatthey should

be atrestwhen the lattice isturned o�?". W e now can

seethatthisinform ation isstored in thephasegradient,

or the quasim om entum ,which does not change as the

lattice isram ped on and o�. W e again em phasize that,

in the absence ofinteractions,this phase inform ation is

preserved no m atterhow deep thelatticewasorhow fast

the latticewasturned on and o�.

Letusnow return tothefailureofadiabaticitynearthe

edgeoftheBrillouin zones.Referringto�gure1,consider

freeatom s,stationaryin thelab fram e,butattheedgeof

a Brillouin zonein the lattice restfram e,forexam pleat

q = �hk orq = 2�hk. Atq = �hk atom swill,asthe lattice

isturned on,beloaded into both bandsn = 0 and n = 1;

atq = 2�hk atom swillbe loaded into n = 1 and n = 2.

Upon turningo�thelattice,thetwopopulated stateswill

each connectto two free-particleparabolae.Forexam ple

atq= �hk atom swillbein both the0�hk and 2�hk parabo-

lae (atq = 2�hk,they willbe in both 0�hk and 4�hk). In

thelatticefram e(with thelatticeo�)atom satq= �hk in

the 0�hk parabola arem oving with a group velocity + vr;

atom s at q = �hk in the 2�hk parabola are m oving with

a group velocity � vr. Transform ing back into the lab

fram e,these atom sare m oving at0vr and � 2vr respec-

tively.Sim ilarlyatq= 2�hk in thelatticefram etheatom s

arem ovingat+ 2vr and � 2vr,correspondingto0and 4vr
in the lab fram e.Thisisexactly whatisexperim entally

seen in �gure 3b. (And it is exactly the sam e as �rst-

and second-orderBragg di�raction [7]). The fraction of

population in each m om entum com ponent depends on

the detailsofthe loading and the unloading.Forhigher

bands the adiabaticity condition becom es easier to sat-

isfy neara band edge.Even though theband gap atthe

levelanti-crossingattheBrillouin zoneedgegetssm aller

forlargerband index,theenergy di�erence�E between

adjacent bands at a �xed distance in quasim om entum

from the Brillouin zone edge,is larger for higherbands

(see�g.1).Thislarger�E leadsto greateradiabaticity

for a given rate ofchange ofthe lattice depth at given

distance in quasim om entum from the zone edge. This

partially explains why so little population in non-zero

m om entum states is seen near the band edges for high

velocities in �g.3b. In addition the coupling between

adjacentbandsgetssm allerforhigherbands(becauseit

representsahigherorderprocess),asreected bythenar-

rowingoftheband gap,and thissm allercouplingfurther

reducesthe population ofnon-zero m om entum states.
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Thism ethod to analyzethequasim om entum distribu-

tion by adiabatically ram ping down theam plitudeofthe

lattice is independent ofthe way this distribution has

been created,and thus allows the analysis ofcom plex

quasim om entum distributions. In order to understand

this point, we recallthat there is a unique correspon-

dence (except at the Brillouin zone boundary) between

any given Bloch state jn;qiin the lattice and a m om en-

tum state in the lab fram e when the lattice isadiabati-

cally turned o�. Forexam ple two Bloch stateswith the

sam e q (0 < q < �hk) in a lattice m oving with a veloc-

ity v,but in two adjacent bands,let’s say n = 0 and

n = 1,willconnect to m om entum states q + M v and

q+ M v� 2�hk respectively. In the sam e way two Bloch

states with the sam e band index and two di�erent q’s

willend up in two di�erentm om entum states. Suppose

now we prepare a given quasim om entum distribution in

the lattice fram e,consisting ofm any q’sin m any bands,

and supposeweadiabatically ram p down theintensity of

thelattice.Ifduring thatram ping-down tim ethequasi-

m om entum distribution doesnotsigni�cantlyevolve(e.g.

undertheinuenceofinteraction,orunderacceleration),

the adiabaticity ensures that the population in a given

stateofquasim om entum q in band n isconserved during

the process. The quasim om entum distribution is thus

m apped onto a m om entum distribution in the labora-

tory fram e [11]. Thism ethod,which hasalso been used

in reference [12],then allowsusto fully reconstructthe

quasim om entum and band distribution.

W e willgive other exam ples ofsuch m appings in the

nexttwo sections.

IV . A C C ELER A T IO N O F A C O N D EN SA T E IN

A SIN G LE B LO C H STA T E

In thissection,werevisitthebehaviorofatom sunder

acceleration ofthe lattice,already studied in [3,5,13],

using the adiabaticram p-down analysisdescribed in the

last section. For this particular experim ent, we again

decrease the m ean oscillation frequency ofthe m agnetic

trap to 19 Hz before turning the trap o�. Starting with

the condensateatrestin the lab fram e,we linearly turn

on the stationary lattice intensity over40 �sin orderto

ensure adiabaticity. The �naldepth forthisexperim ent

is V = 13E r. Allthe atom s are now approxim ately in

the state jn = 0;q = 0i. W e then accelerate the lat-

ticefor400 �sup to a given velocity vf,with a constant

acceleration a � 800 m =s2. The quasim om entum q of

theatom sevolvesduring theacceleration according to a

lattice version of\Newton’s law" _q = � M a [8]. In the

lattice fram e thisisequivalentto adding a linearpoten-

tial� M ax. Provided that jM ah1;qjxj0;qij� E1 � E0

[23],there is no transition between the �rst two bands

and theatom sstay in thelowestband.Thisim pliesthat

the acceleration should be sm allerthan 4� 104 m /s2,a

condition wellsatis�ed in our experim ent. This accel-

eration allows us to produce any q in the lowest band.

FIG .4: (Color) Acceleration of atom s in the ground state

(n = 0)band starting from q = 0.Thelatticeisadiabatically

raised up to 13E r,accelerated and then adiabatically turned

o� atconstantvelocity.Fig.4a showsim agesofthe conden-

sate after tim e ofight for increasing �nallattice velocities.

Fig.4b showsthe position ofthe centerofm assofthe cloud

in the lab fram e. The circles are the positions m easured on

�g.4a,whereasthecrossesrepresenttheposition ofthecloud

m inusthe displacem entdue to the dragging ofthe lattice.It

therefore givesthe m om entum ofthe atom s.

W enotethatcom bined with theloading in a m oving lat-

tice described in section IIwe can therefore prepare the

atom sin any Bloch state jn;qi.

At the end ofthe acceleration period we ram p down

the intensity ofthe lattice in 200 �s,while stillm oving

atvf.Aftera 1.2m stim e-of-ightwetakean absorption

im ageofthecloud.A seriesofpicturescorresponding to

di�erent�nallattice velocitiesisshown in �g.4a.

Those pictures show that ifthe �nallattice velocity

rem ainswithin the �rstBrillouin zone(thatisjvfj< vr)

thecloud com esbacktorestin thelaboratoryfram eafter

theadiabaticram pingdown ofthelattice.Thisbehavior

is now wellunderstood in light ofsection III. O n the

other hand,each tim e the lattice �nalvelocity reaches

(2m + 1)vr (m beingan integer)theatom m om entum ,af-

terram ping-down thelattice,in thelab fram e,increases

bystepsm easured tobearound 2�hk.Thism om entum re-

m ainsconstantforanylatticevelocitybetween (2m + 1)vr
and (2m + 3)vr.

Asanotherwaytounderstand thisbehaviorin the�rst

Brillouin zone,weagain notethatwhen thelattice,m ov-

ing with constant speed vf = � qf=M ,is ram ped down

adiabatically the velocity ofthe atom s with respect to

the lattice variesfrom dE 0

dq
(qf)to qf=M when the depth

ofthelatticegoesto 0.Thevelocity oftheatom sin the

lab fram eisthusqf=M + vf = 0.

O n theotherhand,ifthe�nalvelocity is,say,between

vr and 3vr,thevelocity oftheatom sin thelatticefram e

is no longer qf=M after ram ping down the lattice,but

(qf + 2�hk)=M . For exam ple ifthe lattice is accelerated

to vf = 2:5vr,on ram ping down,the velocity in the lat-
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tice fram e is� 0:5vr. W hen the depth ofthe lattice ap-

proaches0,thevelocity ofthecloud in thelab fram ethus

goesto (qf+ 2�hk)=M � qf=M = + 2vr.Thisexplainsthe

jum p in m om entum observed each tim e the velocity of

thelatticereachesan odd num berofrecoilvelocities.As

in section II,the �nalm om entum isindependentofthe

interm ediate lattice intensity. W e have repeated the ex-

perim entforV = 1:5E r,5E r and 8E r and found exactly

thesam ebehavior,apartfrom thesm allnon-adiabaticity

atthe edge ofa Brillouin zone. In the case ofa shallow

lattice,weinterpretthisjum p in m om entum in thelabo-

ratory fram easa �rstorderBragg di�raction:when the

velocity ofthe lattice reachesan odd integerm ultiple of

vr thusstatisfyingtheBraggcondition,them om entum in

thelab fram echangesby 2�hk in thesam edirection asthe

acceleration. ThisBragg di�raction isevidenced by the

fact that the state ofthe atom s in the lattice connects

to a di�erent free parabola when the lattice is ram ped

down,asseen in �g.1.

O neshould notbem isled by thefactthattheconden-

sateisbackatrestin thelaboratoryfram ewhen jvfj< vr.

The cloud hasbeen displaced,dragged along by the lat-

tice.The displacem entisgiven by

x =

Z �

0

�

dE

dq
(q(t))� q(t)=M

�

dt; (1)

where � is the duration of the experim ent (600 �s).

For lattices deeper than about 3E r, the derivative al-

m ostvanishesand we approxim ate the displacem entby

x = vf(
1

2
�accel + �ram pdow n). In order to determ ine

whethertheobserved jum p in m om entum isexactly 2�hk

atthecrossing oftheedgeoftheBrillouin zone,onehas

to subtractthisdisplacem entdue to the dragging ofthe

lattice. Thisisshown in �g.4b. The circlesare the ac-

tualpositionsofthecenterofthecloud in thelab fram e.

The crossesrepresentthepositionscorrected by the dis-

placem ent due to the dragging. The dispersion ofthe

data on a given plateau isdueto a uctuation ofthepo-

sition and velocity ofthe condensate,with RM S values

ofabout,respectively,10 �m and 0:03vr.

W e nextconsideressentially the sam e experim entex-

ceptthatwenow load thecondensatein a latticealready

m oving with an initialvelocity vi = � 1:5vr.Referring to

�gure1weseethatadiabaticloading(100�sec)prepares

the atom sin the Bloch state jn = 1;q = 1:5�hki. W hen

the lattice isaccelerated for400 �sec in the positive di-

rection in the lab fram e,the atom sfollow the �rstband

and the quasim om entum in the lattice fram e decreases

linearly with tim e. Figure 5a showsthe position ofthe

cloud in the lab fram e afterthe adiabatic ram p down of

the lattice(100 �sec)and thesubsequent1.2 m stim eof

ight. In �gure 5b we show the average m om entum of

the cloud. Thisincludescom pensation forthe dragging

oftheatom sduring thetim ethelatticeison (600 �sec),

as described earlier. Figure 5b shows an alternation of

� 2�hk and + 4�hk m om entum jum psin thelab fram e.Ac-

cording to the interpretation in term s ofBragg di�rac-

tion,when the�nalvelocity ofthelatticereaches� vr (or

FIG .5: (Color) Acceleration ofthe lattice with atom s ini-

tially loaded into the band n = 1,starting from q = 1:5�hk.

The13E r latticeisraised adiabatically,accelerated,and then

turned o�adiabatically.Fig.5a showstheim agesofthecloud

in the lab fram e aftera 1.2 m stim e ofightforvarious�nal

lattice velocities. Fig.5b presents the m om entum deduced

from thepositionsofthe cloud,aftercorrection forthe drag-

ging.

thequasim om entum reaches+ �hk),the atom sundergo a

�rstorderBragg di�raction in the direction opposite to

the acceleration of the lattice in the lab (equivalently

they change from the 0�hk to the + 2�hk free parabola,

see�gure1).Afterbeing adiabatically released from the

lattice,they now travelat� 2vr in the lab fram e,in the

direction oppositetotheacceleration.Despitethelattice

being constantly accelerated in the direction ofpositive

m om entum ,atthisstagetheatom sgain a m om entum in

a direction oppositeto theacceleration.Furtheracceler-

ation to vf = 0 leadsto a second-orderBragg reection

that gives an im pulse of+ 4�hk,in the direction ofthe

acceleration (corresponding to a change from the + 2�hk

parabola to the � 2�hk parabola in the lattice fram e,see

�g.1). After adiabatic release the atom s’m om entum in

the lab fram eis+ 2�hk.

As a conclusion ofthis section,we discuss the di�er-

encebetween theexperim entspresented hereand earlier

experim ents investigating Bloch oscillations. In refer-

ence [5],forexam ple,using the sudden turn-o� m ethod,

the authors present the variation ofthe m ean velocity

ofthe atom s in the lab fram e,after having accelerated

the lattice.Their�gure2a showsstepsofam plitude 2vr
(note that their VB = 2vr). The sharpnessofthe steps

depends on the depth ofthe lattice and becom es m ore

gentle when the lattice gets deeper (see their �gure 2c)

and �gure 13 (upper panel) of[3]). O n the other hand

our�gure 4b exhibits sharp steps very sim ilar to �gure

2aof[5]taken with a0.29E r deep lattice,despitethefact

we were using a 13E r deep lattice,the sam e as �g. 13

of[3].Theadiabaticturn o� m ethod with any depth lat-

tice thusproducesresultsequivalentto the sudden turn

o� m ethod using a vanishingly sm alllattice depth.This
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FIG .6:Sam eexperim entasin �gure4 and �g.5.Velocity of

theatom sin thelatticefram eafteracceleration ofthelattice,

fordi�erent�nallatticevelocities.Thevelocitiesarededuced

from �g.4b and 5b by subtracting the velocity ofthe lattice.

In �g.6a the atom s are prepared in the ground state band,

whereas they are prepared in the �rst band for the results

of�g.6b. The plain lines are the theoreticalgroup velocity

calculated fora 0.1E r deep lattice.

isbecausewhen weturn thelatticeintensity o� adiabat-

ically thestatesconnectcontinuously to theBloch states

fora vanishingly shallow lattice.Figure6a showstheve-

locity ofthe atom swith respectto the lattice when the

lattice iso�. Thisisequivalentto �gure 2b of[5],with

even sharper transitions. O ur transitions are neverthe-

lessnotin�nitely sharp becausewearenotadiabaticvery

closeto the zoneboundary,asexplained earlier.

Based on this discussion and the data of�gure 5 we

can infer what Bloch oscillations would look like in a

weak lattice for a Bloch state in the �rst excited band.

Thevelocityoftheatom sin thelatticefram eispresented

in �gure 6b. This�gure wasagain obtained from �gure

5b by subtracting the velocity ofthe lattice. Note that

in contrastto the usualBloch oscillationsin the lowest

band,heretheBloch oscillationsin the�rstexcited band

consistofa seriesof�rstand second orderBraggdi�rac-

tions,atintegerm ultiplesof�hk (halfa reciprocallattice

vector) each reversing the velocity in the lattice fram e.

The �rstorderBragg di�raction changesthe velocity in

the direction ofthe forceacting on the atom sin the lat-

tice fram e,whereas the second order Bragg di�raction

changes the velocity by twice as m uch in the direction

opposite to the force. This is in contrast with Bloch

oscillations in the ground band where Bragg reection

occursatm ultiplesof2�hk (onereciprocallatticevector),

alwaysin the direction oppositeto the force.

V . A C C ELER A T IO N O F A T O M S W IT H A

B R O A D Q U A SIM O M EN T U M D IST R IB U T IO N

In alastsetofexperim ents,weinvestigatethebehavior

ofthe atom s under acceleration ofthe lattice when the

atom sdonotoccupyasinglequasim om entum ,butrather

havea wide spread ofquasim om enta.

In order to prepare a broad distribution ofquasim o-

m enta,we �rstreproduce the experim entof[12]: while

the m agnetic trap is stillon at a relatively high m ean

oscillation frequency of100 Hz in order to increase the

interaction strength,weadiabatically turn on a5E r deep

latticein 300�s.W ethen suddenly turn o�them agnetic

trap [24]and lettheatom ssitin thelatticeforaduration

ranging from 100 �s to 12 m s. W e follow the evolution

ofthe quasim om entum distribution ofthe atom s in the

latticeby adiabatically turning o� thelattice(in 300 �s)

and taking an absorption im ageofthecloud aftera 3 m s

tim e ofight. The resultsare shown in �g.7:7a shows

an im age ofthe undisturbed condensate after the tim e

ofight,as wellas the density pro�le along the lattice

direction,integrated along the perpendicular direction,

with no latticehavingbeen applied;in 7b,thelatticehas

been switched o� suddenly,im m ediately afteradiabatic

loading ofthe lattice [25]. The m om entum com ponents

at � 2�hk appear and provide a calibration ofthe scale;

in the two lastpictures,7c and 7d,the condensate sits

for respectively t= 0:5 m s and t= 9 m s in the lattice

afterwhich the lattice isram ped down in 300 �s. After

9 m s ofevolving tim e,when ram ping down the lattice,

them om entum distribution ofthecloud looksessentially

like a convolution ofthe pro�le of�gure 7a with an al-

m ostuniform ly populated m om entum distribution with

a 2�hk width. Thiscorrespondsto an alm ostcom pletely

�lled �rstBrillouin zone. M ore quantitatively,from the

integrated pro�leswecalculatetherm swidth ofthem o-

m entum distribution oftheatom sin thelab fram e,after

ram ping down the lattice (see �gure 8). Since the ob-

served distributionsresultfrom convolution ofthequasi-

m om entum distributionwith thedistributionrepresented

by �g.7a,wecould in principledeconvolvethem in order

to getonly the contribution ofthe quasim om entum .In-

stead,asa reference,we show in �g.8 the expected rm s

width,convolvingtheexperim entaldistribution of�g.7a

with a quasim om entum distribution �lling the �rstBril-

louin zone.

An explanation for this broadening com es from the

m ean �eld inhom ogeneity acrossthe cloud. In the m ag-

netic trap,the chem icalpotentialis independent ofthe

position. W hen the lattice is super-im posed onto the

m agnetictrap,thisisroughlystillthecase,provided that

the lattice is not too deep. W hen the m agnetic trap is

suddenly turned o�,them agneticenergy no longercom -

pensatesforthe m ean �eld energy and the chem icalpo-

tentialvariesquadratically along thedirection ofthelat-

tice.The rate ofchange ofthe phase di�erence between

twoneighboringsitesthen varieslinearlyalongthelattice

direction. This inhom ogeneity ofthe density acrossthe
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FIG .7:D ephasingofacondensatesittingin a5E r deep lattice

fora tim et.Thetim eofighthasthesam e3 m sduration for

allthe im ages. The right colum n shows the density pro�les

ofthe im agesin the leftcolum n,integrated perpendicularto

the axis ofthe lattice. In �g.7a,no lattice was applied. In

�g.7b thelattice wassuddenly switched o�.In 7c and 7d the

cloud staysin the lattice for0.5 and 9 m srespectively.
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FIG .8: Evolution oftherm svalueoftheobserved thequasi-

m om entum distribution oftheatom sasa function ofthetim e

spent by the atom s in the lattice. The dotted line repre-

sents the expected width when we convolve the distribution

of�g.7a with a uniform ly populated �rstBrillouin zone.

condensate resultsin a di�erentphase evolution ateach

lattice site and consequently in an e�ective dephasing

ofthe single particle wave-function. Rem em bering that

the quasim om entum characterizes the phase di�erence

from one site to another,the apparentrandom ization of

thisphase leadsto a broadening ofthe quasim om entum

distribution. Roughly speaking,when the phase di�er-

encebetween adjacentsitesattheedgeofthecondensate

reaches2�,thewavefunction ofan atom looksdephased,

m eaning that it is a superposition ofallquasim om enta

in the�rstBrillouin zone.Thisphasedi�erencebetween

neighboring sitesatthe edgeofthe condensatebeing on

theorderof�t=(N �h)(where2N + 1isthetotalnum berof

sites),aftera tim eevolution ofduration t,thetim escale

fordephasing is � N h=�. Num erically,the condensate

had a chem icalpotential�=h = 5 kHz. The estim ated

dephasing tim e(thetim eto createa 2� phasedi�erence

between adjacent wells) is then 8 m s,which is approx-

im ately equalto the observed tim e to �llthe Brillouin

zone.Thistreatm entneglectstunnelling between lattice

sites,which would tend to equalizethephases.However,

we calculate a tunnelling rate of2�� 1:5 kHz fora 5Er
deep lattice,that is,the well-to-welltunnelling rate is

faster than the di�erentialwell-to-wellphase evolution.

Therefore,our sim ple picture ofdephasing is question-

able,although itseem s to give a reasonable description

oftheexperim ent.W ebelievethispointdeservesfurther

study.(A m ore detailed study ofsom e aspects ofm ean-

�eld dephasing in a latticehasbeen perform ed in [14].)

Asan additional,albeitequivalent,dem onstration for

therandom ization ofthephase,welookfordi�raction af-

terletting thecondensatesitfora period oftim e.W hen

we suddenly turn o� the lattice,we do not observe re-

solved di�raction peakswhen theatom shavespentm ore

than 2 m sin the lattice.W e conclude thateven though

wem ay nothaveuniform ly �lled theBrillouin zoneafter

2 m s,we broaden the quasim om entum distribution suf-

�ciently thatdi�raction isnotevident. W e note thatin

reference[15],theauthorssaw a di�raction pattern from

an array ofabout30 independentcondensates.The dif-

ferenceisin theirsm allernum beroflatticesites,and m ay

also be inuenced by di�erencesin experim entaldetails

such as the opticalresolution for observing the di�rac-

tion pattern,the num ber ofdi�raction peaks,and the

factthatthedi�raction ofref.[15]appearsnotto beob-

served in the\far�eld" [26].W eapply thetheory of[15]

to our about80 interfering condensates(assum ing they

are indeed independent which is only partially valid in

ourcase)and found no di�raction pattern,in agreem ent

with ourobservations.

W e �nally turn to the behaviorofthe dephased cloud

under acceleration. After letting the cloud sit in a 5E r

deep lattice for 5 m s, m ore than a su�cient tim e to

broaden the quasim om entum distribution enough that

the di�raction isunresolved,we accelerate the lattice in

500 �sto a chosen �nalvelocity. Afterthisacceleration

period,weram p down thelatticedepth to zero in 100�s

and allow for a 3 m s tim e ofight,asdescribed earlier

in the paper.The resultsarepresented in �g.9.In this

�gure,the m ean m om entum ofthe cloud afterram ping

down the lattice intensity showsno sign ofthe plateaus

seen in �g.4. This m ean m om entum is proportionalto

thelatticevelocity,in contrastto thebehaviordescribed

in section IV.In facttheatom saredragged attheveloc-
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FIG .9:Acceleration ofa cloud ofincoherentatom sin a 5E r

deep lattice.Thecirclesrepresentthem om entum ofthecen-

ter ofm ass ofthe cloud,in the lab fram e,after acceleration

ofthelattice.Theadiabaticram p down isfollowed by a 3 m s

tim e ofight.The line representsthe velocity ofthe lattice.

ity ofthe lattice,which m eans thatin the fram e ofthe

lattice theirm otion isfrozen.

W ereconcilethism oreintuitivebehaviorwith theodd

behavior ofsection IV by assum ing that the �rst Bril-

louin zone is com pletely �lled,and considering a sm all

com ponentofthequasim om entum distribution,centered

around q0. Upon acceleration,thispopulation doesun-

dergo Bragg di�raction when the velocity ofthe lattice

reachesq0 + �hk,and exhibitsthe sam e step behavioras

the one seen in �gure 4,the only di�erence being that

the horizontalaxisisshifted by q0. Allthe otherquasi-

m om entum com ponents are also Bragg reected but at

di�erentvelocitiesofthelattice.W hen oneaveragesthe

di�erent\staircase" patternsliketheoneshown in �g.4

forallthe quasim om enta in the �rstBrillouin zone,the

average velocity in the lab fram e is the velocity ofthe

lattice. Another way to understand this is to calculate

theaveragegroup velocity forauniform ly populated �rst

Brillouin zone.Thatvelocity isproportionalto theaver-

age ofthe slope ofthe E 0(q).Asthe band issym m etric

with respectto q = 0,thisaveragevelocity with respect

to thelatticeiszero and thereisno m otion ofthecenter

ofm assofthe cloud with respectto the lattice.

W e now com pare our above results with two recent

experim ents looking at therm albosons and degenerate

ferm ionsin an opticallattice [16,17].In [16],a conden-

satesurrounded by itstherm alcloud iscreated in a sev-

eralE r-deep lattice and a m agnetic trap. The centerof

them agnetictrap isthen shifted and thesubsequentbe-

haviorofthetwo com ponentsism onitored.Theauthors

observed thatwhereasthe therm alcom ponentispinned

and doesnotoscillatein the m agnetic trap,the conden-

satedoesoscillatewith an oscillation frequency m odi�ed

by the e�ective m ass ofthe atom s in the lattice. The

authorsproposed an explanation based on the superu-

idity ofthecondensatethatallowsittom ovethrough the

corrugated potentialcreated by the lattice,whereasthe

therm alcloud does not m ove due to its non-superuid

nature. In light ofthe experim ent we described above

in this section,we propose an alternate explanation for

thoseresults,basedonlyon single-particleband structure

theory.In the experim entof[16],the condensate ispre-

pared directly in thelattice,and occupiestheBloch state

jn = 0;q= 0i.Letusnow assum ethatthetherm alcom -

ponenthasa tem peraturethatcorrespondsto an energy

between theground stateband and the�rstband ofthe

lattice.The ground band isthen alm ostuniform ly pop-

ulated,m eaning thatthesingle-particlewave-function of

the atom s e�ectively contains allquasim om enta in the

�rstBrillouin zone.Shifting theposition ofthem agnetic

trap is equivalent to accelerating both the lattice and

thetrap with respectto thelab and thereforeequivalent

to applying a uniform force to the atom s. Asdescribed

above,the therm alcloud �lling the Brillouin zone does

not m ove with respect to the lattice (�gure 9). This

is what the authors ofreference [16]observed and it is

com pletely consistent with a single-particle description,

withoutany referenceto superuidity orcriticalvelocity,

phenom ena dependenton interactions.

W e �nally discuss briey the recentexperim entdeal-

ingwith degenerateferm ionsin aone-dim ensionaloptical

lattice [17,18]. In reference [17],a Ferm isea of40K is

produced in an opticallattice. The authorsobserve the

absence ofpeaksin the di�raction pattern aftersudden

turn o� ofthe lattice. This im pliesthatthe Ferm im o-

m entum iscom parable to orlargerthan �hk so thatthe

quasim om entum extendsthroughoutthe Brillouin zone,

sim ilar to our dephased cloud ofBosons. In the sam e

work theauthorsrepeat,with theFerm igas,theexperi-

m entofreference[16]wherethey shiftthem agnetictrap

with respect to the lattice. Consistent with our single-

particle interpretation ofthe experim ent (and with the

single particle interpretation given in [17]),they do not

observe oscillation ofthe Ferm icloud in the m agnetic

trap. In [18],the authors again produce the Ferm isea

in a lattice butthistim e they only partially �llthe �rst

Brillouin zone.Asa resultthey do observea di�raction

pattern consisting ofresolved peaks when suddenly re-

leasing the atom s from the lattice. They also observe

Bloch oscillationsin theirverticallattice,dueto gravity,

asshould bethecasefora partially �lled Brillouin zone.

As ultra-cold indistinguishable ferm ions are essentially

non-interacting (no s-wave collisions),the experim ents

of[17,18]illustrate single particle,i.e. non-interacting

particle,behaviorofa cloud ofcold atom sin a lattice,as

those authorspointout.Collisionsim ply a coupling be-

tween quasim om entum statesand thusthefailureofthe

single particle (Bloch theory)description.The behavior

ofultra-cold ferm ionsisidenticalto ourexperim entand

theexperim entof[16]with interacting bosons,when the

inuenceofinteractionsisnegligibleon thetim escaleof

the experim ent.Itisparticularly striking thatFerm ions
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and Bosons can behave exactly in the sam e way under

som ecircum stances:allthatm attersistheway theBril-

louin zone is �lled,although the way this �lling occurs

m ay depend on the quantum statistics.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,wehavepresented a seriesofexperim ents

in which a condensateisadiabatically loaded into an op-

ticallattice,preparing theatom sin a singleBloch state.

In a�rstsetofexperim ents,thelatticeisinitiallym oving,

and theatom scom ebacktorestin thelab fram eafterthe

adiabatic turn o� ofthe lattice,leading to non-intuitive

behaviorforthis\quantum conveyorbelt". In a second

setofexperim ents,weacton theprepared quasim om en-

tum distribution by accelerating the lattice. W e then

analyze the new quasim om entum distribution by again

adiabatically ram ping down the lattice, and again ob-

served non-intuitivebehavior.W eobservediscretejum ps

in theresultingm om entum distribution,dependingupon

the velocity ofthe lattice. These jum psare rem iniscent

ofBragg di�raction ateach avoiding crossing due to the

laser coupling and are equivalent to Bloch oscillations.

In a lastsetofexperim ents,we let the initialquasim o-

m entum distribution evolveunderthe inuence ofinter-

actions between the atom s,leading to the �lling ofthe

�rstBrillouin zone. The resulting cloud now exhibits a

di�erent behavior under acceleration ofthe lattice,i.e.

thecloud appearsto befrozen in thefram eofthelattice.

Finally we showed the sim ilaritiesbetween the behavior

ofa cold therm alcloud and thatofa cloud ofdegener-

ate ferm ions in an accelerated opticallattice,when the

quasim om entum extends throughout the �rst Brillouin

zone.

Am ong theissuesthatwebelievedeservefurtherstud-

ies,both experim entally and theoretically,isthe com pe-

tition between phase winding and tunnelling,thatis to

say how atom s lose their well-to-wellphase coherence.

Furtherm ore, we considered in this paper the dephas-

ing ofthewave-function dueto thedensity pro�leofthe

cloud,butthe quantum uctuation ofthe atom num ber

in each wellisalso a sourceofe�ectivedecoherencethat

should be explored. W e also em phasize that the tim e

scalesofourexperim entsare very shortwith respectto

otherexperim ents,such asthe onedescribed in [14,16].

Finally we note that the m ethod ofsection IV could

be useful for precision m easurem ents, as described in

ref.[19].
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